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METHODS OF ESTIlIIATING DISTANCES. 

There appeared recently, in La Nature, a simple method 
of estimating distances, with illustrations and formulre, for 
use of the military in the field. The method was as follows: 
Small silhouettes of standing and kneeling soldiers are cut 
out from stiff card-board, and painted hlack, or the actual 
uniforms may be shown in color; the standing soldiers to 
be about one inch in height, and the kneeling ones two
thirds of an inch. These figures and the average height of 

of soldiers (say 65 inches) have a constant value, and in the 
formula given stand hand H respectively. A distance, for 
illustration, is now paced off, by the person holding the 
silhouettes, of say 3 meters. or abou� 10 feet. from the person 
who is to make the observ�tion, and the silhouettes are ad_ 
jmted to just cover the soldiers seen in the distance. This 
hase line, 1, of ten feet, being given, the ratio will stand: 

H 
al = l h' or required distance, and for this value of l 

should he 650 feet. By proportion it is shown thus: 

.� 1 H 
1 inch : 10 feet : : 65 inch: al = 650 feet. 

It will be seen hy this operation that l must vary with al. 

There is another method of estimating distances which 
the writer of this adupted several years ago merely for 
pastime. As some surprisingly accurate measurements have 
been made hy this metbod, and as some of the ideas appeal' 
to have a bearing on the question of a possible absolute 
ratio of measurement, pertaining to, and variable with, each 
individual, it is given herewith, for the purpose of lllquiry 
and thought. The experiments at the time were based upon 
this idea, that the true focal distance of every eye will fur
nisb a true working ratio for all distances, providerl practical 
application of the same can be realized. In this metbod, H, 
the diameter or heigbt of a distant object, and l, the focal 
distance of 10 inches, will each be constant; but h will have 

to vary with lV, or, al = H �, provided the normal focal dis

tance l of the observer is 10 inches. To make tbe matter 
still clearer to the mind, let us consider that for every unit 
of distance an object decreases in width 1'"11", or for 10 units 
a rlecrease of 1 is found. By this, it can be readily seen 
tbat a focal ratio is obtained for a measurement in units; 
wbether in inches, feet, or miles ; as the diameter of the 
distant object shall determine. 

Ip this simple way an approximate distance of the moon 
or sun, as well as terl'estrial Objects, may be worked out 
in a few minute!!. 

My method of operation. was as follows: Having, afler 
repeated trials, fixed upon 10 inches as the tl'Ue focal dis
tance in my case, a simple sight piece and measuring ap
paratus was constructed, con�isting of a ten inch woodpn rod 
or eye resl, to tbe end of which was attached a movable 
slide 01' gauge, exposing an opening in an uprigbt metal 
diaphl'agm, which was firmly attached to the end of the 
rod; by' moving tbe gauge in and out, tbe diameter of 
a distant object could be easily sigbted, and the open 
space could be tben measured by a micrometer. Several 
measurements baving been obtained, tbe mean is taken 
to be the true one. 

F1ll'ther, to illustrate: Suppose the same distance is taken 
as in the measurement given with the silbouettes, taking 

tbe formula:l: =H �, and substituting tbe figures, we have 

0846 . 
al = 5'5 feet 10 =650 feet. That 1S, the focal measure-

ment of a soldier 5'5 feet in height is f(lund to be 0'0846 of 
an inch. and one-tenth of this gives tbe ratio for every foot 
of distance. 

A good way in estimating short distances is to select a 
window of a dwelling. 'l'be Iwerage width of windows is 
about, 3 feet; at the distance of half a mile one should just 
cover 0 011 uf an inch in tbe micrometer. 

Any object may be selected, the average width or length 
of which is known, such as barns, houses, haystacks, stone 
walls, sections in rail fences, or a common barway, tele
gl'aph poles, etc. 

H a focal distance of less or more than 10 inches is used 
in sighting and measuring an object, it sbould take the place 
of 10 in t,be formula given above; the approximate distance 
obtained in eitber case should be the same. Suppose some 
pleasant nigbt we wish to find the distance of the moon 
from the earth. For this purpose a glass micrometer ruled 
with rlurk lines should be used, ruled either to the it or 
t.l.Je Th of an inch; afler several trials, an average diameter 
shonld he obtained of about 0'09 of an incb; tbis of course 
will vary somewhat with tbe moon's distance. Now tbe 
approximate dist�nce will be: 

� 2, 162 (moon's dia,·I.) -;- 0'09 = 240,000 miles. 

Let us I,ext smoke our micometer, and during tbe day time 
take a I»k at the SUII. 

R,.,.,pose our measurement stands 0'093 of an inch, the dIs
tance obtained in the same way as above would be: 

al = 850.000 (sun's diam.) -;- 0'093 = 92,391,000 miles. 
There is consirlerable misapprebension on the paJ't of mo�t 

people conc('rning the great difference between the appar
ent visual dhtmetel' of tbe moon and tbe sun and that to be 
obtained by micrometric measurement. But few people 
will believe tbat the actual measurement of' either is less 
tban the tentb of an inch, until a fair trial has been made. 
In a similar way, witb the aid of a telescope, and the diame
ters as given by the astronomers, we may partially verify 

1titutifit �mtrjtau. 
the approximate distances of the planets. There are many 
ways in which this little formula will amuse as well as in-
struct. G. R. C. 

• 4el'-

Our Trade with .Tapan. 

Middle aged readers can readily recall the time when the 
empire of .Japan and the heart of Africa were equally un
know n to the world, and the memory of Perry's notable un
sealing of the ports and commerce of Japan must be fresb in 
their minds. It was !I. triumph of American diplomacy, and 
to-day there cOllies to these shores $14,000,000 worth of 
goods annually, while the amount and value of these im
POrts angment rapidly. A feature of the Japanese trade 
seems to be that those engaged therein almost invnriably 
make money. It is a trade which calls for special fitness, 
and once established seems better tban the average siI'ver 
mine. 

Of Japanese imports, during tbe season ending Decp-mber 
31, 1883, New York took nearly $6,000,000 in value; 
Chicago, $2,500,000; San Francisco, a half million; and 
Canada say three and a half millions. Their value goes to 
sbow that in exchange for the half million dollars' worth of 
refined petroleum sent to Japan last season, Uncle Sam gets 
an assortment of invaluable articles. First in 'Value and im
port:mce is cl'Ude camphor, !l. substance that more closely 
resembles a cbeap grade of white sugar than anything else. 
It was imported to the vallie of half a million dollars last 
season-33 241 piculs. 

Japanese vell.'etable wax is another important product of 
tbe awakened island. It is a rival of paraffine wax in many 
ways, and is con8umed in great quantities by New England 
cartridge makers, and by manufacturers of celluloid. Of 
this suhstance, over 2,600 piculs were imported last season, 
worth nearly $300,000. The cuttlefish bone, without whicb 
the life of tbe imprisoned canary would be stale, flat, and 
unp,-ofitable, is still another product of Japanese origin. 
Over 1,600 piculs were imported last season, worth $246,000. 
This article showed an increase in the amount import.ed of 
100 per cent over the previous year's trade. Then comes 
Japanese fish oil, a competitor of our menhaden oil. The 
wonderful abundance of fish in Japanese waters, and tbe fact 
tbat labor can be procured for a few cent.; daily, enable ex
porters to send this oil 10,000 miles, and still compete with 
tbat expressed from fish that swarm alollgthe Atlantic coast. 
Of tbis article, over 100,000 piculs were imported, worth 
$246,000. Isinglass, due to the abundance of fish already 
referred to, was imported from Japan last season to the ex
tent of nearly 9,000 pieule, worth $264,500. 

The metal antimony, of prime necessity in medicine, is 
yet another valuable product of Japan, and the la�t season 
brought out nearly 30,000 piculs, worth $138,000. The type 
foundl!r is a large consumer of this peculiar metal also, for 
it possesses tbe singular property of retaining its volume 
when cooling after melting, while other metals shrink. This 
eudows metal alloyed with antimony with the attribute of 
retaining a clear cut impression of the mould, so requisite in 
type making. Among the articles which are found among 
the Japanese mercbants' samples is a silvery powder. This 
powder glistens from the surface of modern wall paper, 
imparting a beautiful appearance, and it serves to enhance 
the charming snow scenes depicted on Prang's Christmas 
cards. This substance is Japanese mica, ground to powder, 
and wben used as described gives the article it is spread 
upon all tbe sparkling beauty worn by the surface of snow 
under the moon's rays. 

The list of Japanese gnods includes a long array of arti
cles, some of them as unique as the country from whence 
tbey come and the people who make them, but tbe inde
pendent Record asserts that above are tbe leading articles of 
interest to our trades, 

Working to Advantage. 

It is amusing to notice how easily a workman who under
stands some of the mecbanical principles that govern tbe be
bavior of mattel', w ill handle a difficult undertaking witb no 
other strength than bis own, assisted with a little fore
tbought and head work. A large water wheel sbaft lying in 
a wheel pit, and loaded down with pulleys and a large gear 
wheel, was broull.'ht out by a single workman and placed 
across the beams of iron, while tbe rest of the macbinery 
was in motion, and sent off to the shop witbout any one ever 
noticing tbe difficult undertaking. When this same piece 
of machinery was first set in place, a dozen bands took part 
in tbe undertaking and stirred up tbe whole concern for ma
terial to work with, and arranged a snde with pulley blocks 
strong enough to launch a vessel on dry land, pUlled and 
hauled everything to pieces, cut and injured everytbing that 
came within their reacb, to say nothing about the otber little 
incidents tbat woulrllast a village gossip for a week, sucb as 
a few broken bones, a lame foot, wtth the doctor's bill 
thrown in. 

But the shaft found its place, however; and when tbe time 
arrived for a change in its position, as well as additional fits 
to be made, a cbain made fast to the beam overbead and 
fast beneatb the sbaft throngb tbeopen spaces in the pulleys 
to another at the other end, enabled the workman to roll the 
sbaft up out. of tbe pit by turning the gear wheel, wbile he 
himself backed up the ladder till the load was placed care
fully on the planks that had been left, with a little fore
thought, wbere he could slip them in place with his feet. 
Sucb an unrlerta\ting is certainly a risky one, and we would 
not advise suell a proceeding, especially when tbe machinery 
on all sides was in lllotion. Illstancesof this kind have been 
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noticed where it was almost impossihlll to understand how 
such difficult und'ertakings could have been accomplisbed 
with the material they bad to work with, while others, of a 
very simple natlJl'e, bave brought misbaps ',nd failures, with 
nearly everything any one could ask for to work with. 

A large gear wheel, several feet across, was to be placed 
over the end of an uprigbt shaft, and nearly a whole day 
had been expended in making the preparations for moving 
the wheel on rollers and elevating with jack screws, when 
two stwng hands took hold of the wheel and placed it in its 
po�ition on tbe shaft while tbe others were taking their noon 
hour, by first balancing the wheel on one edge of the hub 
and rolling it on this portion of the wheel up the indine of 
a stout beam, witbout meddling with the bloeks and roller 
ways that had been all tbe forenoon in preparation. 

A heavy column was once elevated into its uprigbt posi
tion by a small lad, witb no other help than his own strengtb 
and a little calculation, after those wbo had been employed 
to raise the strncture had given it up in rlespair, by taking 
advttntage of the rocking motion allowed in the position the 
column was to occupy, WhICh allowed tbis youthful speci
men of grit to set up eacb shore, on either side, by moving 
one at a time as the column was crowded on to the other, till 
at last it stood upright upon its base. 

Hundreds of instances of this kind can be related where 
the success was owing to the careful munner in which the 
wbole performance bad heen laid uut at the commencement, 
and followed with care and forethought that protected tbe 
whole proceeding from accidents and misba.ps, while others 
have come to an untimely ead in tbeir end,·avors, through 
negligence and carelessness on the part of the work hands, 
who had no definite idea as to what they were driving at.
Boston Journal of Commerce. 

The 'Utilization oC Natural Forces In Electric 
Lighting. 

In the discussion of tbe paper on "Domestic Electric 
Lighting," read by Mr. W. H. Preece at the recent meeting 
of the Britisb Association in Montreal, Sir W. Tbomson re
ferred to tbe facilities afforded by tbe proximity of the 
Lachine Rapids, situated Jive miles distant, for lighting the 
city by electricity generated by the aid of natural forces. An 
experiment in this direction is now being made at Belle
garde, in the department of the Saone-et-Loire. Some two 
and a half years ago 1\1 Dumont., a manuracturer of the 
t:>wn, was granted permission to utilize the waters of the 
Valserine (a btream in tbe vicinity), with the view of obtain
ing a supply of motive power; and the necessary works were 
commenced. They were finished last year, and are described 
in La Nature. 

Tbe course of the stream lies between higb rocks, and the 
water is dammed up by means of a wall about 40 feet wide 
at its base, alld having three sluices for regulating,tbe di
rection and volume of the current. The water has a fall 
of 165 feet, and flows out at the rate of 1,100 gallons per sec
ond; heing pquivalent to a hydl'llulic power of 2,000 borses. 
This force it is intended eventually to divide between three 
turbines, one of which (of 600 horse power) bas alrllady been 
fitted up, and is employed in driving the machinery used 
in the lighting of tbe town by electricity. The current is 
generated by two small Gramme machines; and the lighting 
is done by Edison incandescent lamps placed in the ordinary 
street lanterns. No accumulators are employed, so that the 
current passes to the main conductor (whicb is carried round 
the town on polPs) directly from tbe generators; its strength 
being regulated, not by tbem, but by the turbine whieh 
drives them. The lighting is said to be brilliant; but there 
are several inconveniences attending it. In tbe first place, 
the lamps (even those of the private consumers) are either 
all aligbt or all out at the same time. Then there have been 
some rather untimdy extinctions; while occa�ionlll variations 
in the luminous intp,nsity of the lamps have testified to cer
tain irregularities in connection witb the nlacbinery. Leav
ing tbese out of consideration, M. Dumont may be said to 
have succeeded fairly well in lighting a town by electricity 
generated by the aid of natural forces. He bope�, however, 
to go beyond this, and afford, by means of electric cables, 
a supply of power to th08e works whose proprietors may be 
willing t.o take it of him. 

04 4el'-

Idunlum. 

" Idunium" is tbe name proposed by Professor Websky 
for the metal just discovered by bim as one of the compon
ents of native vanadate of lead. The mineral is l'ULhp.r a 
scarce one of a yellow color, and contains severlll other 
metals, of whieh zinc, iron, and arsenic are amung the most 
prominent. Idunium resembles vanadine in several respects, 
both pbysically and cbemically, whiie the only oxirle hitherto 
examined forms stable 3alts with alkaline bllses, lind tbu.3 
would appear to possess distinctly acid properties. It will' 
probably be known by and by as "idunic acid," and as its 
general characteristics and react,ions correspond to those of 
vanadic acid, itl'! formula will probably be Id,O •. 

To News Agents. 

If for any reason your news company fails or declines to 
supply back numbers of the SUPPLEMENT, send the order 
direct to tbis office, and we will have it promptly filled. 
The SUPPLEMENT is never "out of print." We supply all 
the back numbers. The news companies have no valid ex 
cuse for not furnishing any copy of the SCIENTIFICAl\mRl 
CAN SUPPLEMENT that may b.e called for. 
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The Value oC the Coe1llcient oC Expansion. 

An 'ilIustration of the way in WhICh a coefficient like 
0'000006, that of the expansion of steel, may become a big 
tbing- with a few degrees of rise of temperature and long 
lengtbs lias been seen, says tbe Engineer, on the new Mid· 
land line between Irchester and Sbarnbrook, recently opened 
for goods traffic. 'file rails were laid during winter time, 
and insufficient room was left for expansion, consequently 
tile !'ummer beat expanded the rails LO such an extent tbat 
tbe road burst out of line. Traffic had to be at once stopped 
and tbe permanent way altered and properly spaced. Acci
dents from the" spreading" of rails are far more frequent 
that is supposed on roads in thIS country. Your compiler 
long �go sbowed the vital nec�ssity of regulating the space 
allowed for expansion at the ends of rails by constant refer
ence to the height of the thermometer on the spot and during 
the whole process of laying tbe rails, 

� .. , . 

CLAW BAR. 

The square face·plate of bardened steel has its cornerA 
bent upward, rounded, and recessed to form claws for re
ceiving tbe body and head of a spike; the under side is 
sliglltly con vexed to fit snugly upon tbe curved upper side 
of the bar, to which it is united by means of a pivot bolt and 
nut. Tile bar is formed substantially the same as an ordi
nary claw bar for drawing railroad spikes, with a recess in 
the end for the body of the spike. Through tbe bar, di
rect Iy in the -rear of the pivot bolt, is a hole, tbrougb which 
is passed a bolt whose head rests in one of the claw recesses 
of tile face-plate; the under side of the bar is rabbeted to 
forlll a bearing for the nut. If tbe claws wbich are in use 
sboulrl break, by removing the rear bolt another pail' of 
ja ws may be brougbt over tbe recess in tbe bar. The recesses 
m the face plate may be of different widtbs to adapt the 
bar to spikes of different sizes. 

It is evirlent that this claw bar will wear four times as 
long as tile ordinary bar, and by renewing the worn-out plat,e 

FEED lIrIECHANISM FOR ROLLER MILLS. 

Tbe engravings illustrate a feeding device for roller mills, 
patented by Mr. Julius Buscb, of Marine, III., which will 
deliver tbe material evenly to the rolls. The material is di
rected to the grinding rolls, B, by cant boards. Adjustahly 
supported from the cant boards or tbe sides of the 1I0pper by 
a threaded rod having an adjusting nut is a half-bell shaped 

BUSCH'S FEED .MECHANISM FOR ROLLER MILLS. 

. distributer, A, as sbown in Figs. 1 and 2; or as shown in 
Fig. 3, two of tbese distributers may be combined. Fixed to 
a rod supported witbin slotted brackets, D, is an inclined 
spout, C, the lower end of wbich is directly over, or nearly 
over, the apex of the distributer upon which'the material is 
delivered. The rod is.prevented from turning by the action 
of screws and nuts resting upon the bottom of tbe brackets, 
the inclination of tbe spout, to deliver tbe material higher or 
lower, baving been previously affected. Tbe slots in the 
brackets permit of the lateral adjustment of the rod to ad
mit of the lower end of the spout being located farther from 
or nearer to tbe distributer, aecording as the end of the spout 
is raised or lowered. A smaner distributet may be placed 
upon the apex of the large one when fine, soft material is 
being fed to the rolls; two of these may b e  united for use 
with the distributer, A, Fig. 3. Material is fed to the hop
per through delivery spouts. For coarse, sbarp middlings 
the distributer, A, only will be needed. The midrllings 
from the spout, C, striking upon the curved face of the dis
tributer, will be spread ill a thin, even stream, wbich, falling 
upon the side of the hopper or tbe cant board, will be de
livered in an even stream to tbe rolls. For fine, soft mill
dlings tbe smaller distributer may be placed upon the apex 
of the otber, and the spout so adjusted as to deliver near tile· 
upper apex. 

ROPE SERVING MACHINE. 

Tbe frames are supported upon wheels adapted to run on I 
HARDWICK'S CLAW BAR. suitable rails for moving the machine along the ropes that are 

arranged in guides, A, on tbe top beam. Mounted on each 
can be qnickly refitted for use; and as tile plate can be more guide is a toothed wheel, B, wbich is geared with a master 
nicely fintshed and better tempered tban the end of the com- wheel, D, operated from a crank, J. Each of tbe wheels, B, 
Illon bar, still greater durahility is inHured. carries a boss extending a short distance from tile side paral-

This i nvention bas been patented by Mr. James L. Hard- leI with tile rope to which the tension device, E-called by 
wick, lock box 569, Ceda.r Rapids, Iowa. the inventor a" mallet "-is pivoted to bear on the rope. 

.... , .. This device (Fig. 2 is a section of one of tbe guides and ten-
Bessemer Steel Works In the United States. 

I 
sion devices, and Fig. 3 shows a tension device and reel car-

Ther'e are 21 Besoemer steel works in tbe United States riel' divided in two parts and bolted together to facilitate 
and 1 In process of huilding. These 21 works contain 46 the rigging of the machine to the ropes) consists ora cylindri
converters, and 3 converters are building. The 
total annual capacity of the works completed is 
2,490,000 net tons of ingots. The plant build- .2 
ing is tbat of the Benwood Iron Works, a
Bpn wood, W. Va. The States tbat have Besse 
mer works are: Massachusetts, one, witb two 
4 tnn converters; New York, one, with two 7 ton 
converters; Penn-ylvania, nine, with twenty-t wo 
converters, and one building, ranging in size 
from 2 ton to 10 ton; West Virginia, one, with 
two 5 ton converters, and one building, which 
will have two 4 ton converters; Ohio, tbree, 
with five converters, ranging in size from 4 ton 
to 10 ton; Illinois, four, with nine converters, 
ranging from 6 ton to 10 ton; Missouri, one, with 
two 7 ton converters; Colorado, one, with two 
5 ton con verters. 

The fir�t Bessemer plant in tbe United States 
was erected in Troy, N. Y. , and made its first 
blow February 15 1865; the second was erected 
at Steelton, Pa., and made its fir�t blow June, 
1867; the third was erected in Cleveland, Ohio, 
wbich made its first blow October 15, 1868. Tbe 
largest Bessemer plant in the United States is 
that at Steelton, Pa., wbicb contains two 7 ton 
and tbree 8 ton converters. The next largestare 
the Edgar Tbomson, at Pittsburg, and the North 
Cbic�go, at Chicago, wbich have three 10 ton 
converters. The domestIc works are now more 
than able to supply all domestic demands for 
Bessemer steel, and one of them recently receiv.ed 
a 10,000 tOD order from Canada for rails. McQUARRIE'S ROPE SERVING MACHINE. 
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cal block of wood, of considerably larger diameter than the 
rope, and having a groove along tile side next to the rope, in 
which the rope is made to bear by the yarn whicb, in pass
ing from the spools, F, is carried around the mallet and tbe 
rope a couple of turns, first passing tbrough an eye in an arm 
projecting from tbe mallet. The spools are pivoted in arms 
projecting from the mallet and from the boss, so that the 
spools and mallets are carried around tbe I'opes. 

Tbe guides are made in two parts, the upper of which 
may be taken off to facilitate the adjusting of the ropes, and 
the wbeels, B, are also diVIded for the same purpose. To 
enable the attendant to turn the wmdmg wbeels while walk
ing by tbe side of the machine, and also to enable tbe crank 
to be applied so as not to be interfered with hy the ropes, 
the train of wheels, H, is geared with a wheel on tbe sbaft 
of tbe master wheel, D, the crank bemg applied to the shaft, 
H. The machine WIll naturally feed along by the pressure 
of the coils laid on tbe ropes against the yarn being laid on; 
but it will need to be pushed to some extent by the attend
ant, and the push rod, K, is so arranged tbat the force is ap
plied at the middle of the front end; the rod extends back, 
so that the operator can pusb the mach IDe with the left haud 
while turning the crank with the rigbt. 

Further particulars regardmg this ma<::bine may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, Mr. ArchilJald McQuar
rie, Post Office, Buffalo, N. Y. 

........ 

AN IMPROVED PLOW. 

The accompanying engraVIng sllows a plow whicil, 
altbough suitable for use on level ground and as a cultivator 
after planting, is more particularly intended to he used as a 
sidellill COlD planter. The inner plow beam carries, near its 
forward end, a share secured to a standard, and a coltcr . 
The corn hopper, E, is provided with a slirle operated from 
the handle, D, by means of intermediate connectillg rods 
and levers. A supplementary plow beam, A. carries a sbare, 
standard, and colter similar to those on tbe main beam. 

STEVENSON'S IMPROVED PLOW. 

This plow beam is arranged to lie to one side of the rear 
portion of tbe main beam, as show n by tbe full lines in both 
CUts, or to either side of the main beam, as shown by the 
full and dotted lines in the plaM view, to do the hill-side 01' 
special work required of the plow and planter. To accom
plish this purpose tbe beam is fitted to tum horizontally from 
the rear end of the main beam to opposite sides of tire latter. 
The ends of both beams are slotted and connected by a link 
pivoted at each end. When tbe beam, A, is swung to a po-

sition in line with the main beam, its share and 
colter face in a reverse direction to the forward 
share and colter; but when it.is swung to eitber 
side, the shares and colters face in tire same di
rection witb the rear ones to ('ne side of those 
forward. The movable beam is held in place by 
a tooth on its free end, engaging with a latch, C, 
on either side of the main beam. A very im. 
pOltant advantage of tbis combined ploW and 
planter is that the share. on the beam, A, mny 
always be located on the upper &ide of the hill 
wben at work, to operate as a covering shovel. 

Tbis invention has been patented by Mr. James 
N. Stevenson, of Salvisa, Ky. 

-------.. �.---------

Petrified wood. 

The petrified wood which is so abund"nt in 
Arizona, Wyoming, alld Rocky M()ull� 
gions, is utilized ill Sau Fl'ancisco, w bete t bere 
is no w a factory for cutting and po1ishirl� these 
petrifactions into mantelpieces, tiles, tahlt.t,s, and 
other architectural parts for which marble or 
Blate is commonly used. Petrified wood is said 
to be susceptible of a finer polish than marble or· 
even onyx, the latter of which it is driving from 
the market . The raw material employed comes 
mostly from the forests of petrified wood along 
the line of the Atlantic and Pacific Railway. 
Geologists will regret the destruction of such 
interesting primeval remains, and some steps 
ougln to be taken to preserve certain tracts in 
their original state. 
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